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The spirit of Christmas 

 

It’s looking a lot like Christmas at Sydney Local Health District with the wards of Royal Prince Alfred, 
Canterbury and Concord hospitals getting well into the spirit of the annual Christmas decoration 
competitions.  

The RPA winners were judged by a panel, with 10 west 2 taking out first place for their Australiana-
themed decorations of thousands of gum leaves cut out by patients and staff hanging from the 
ceiling. 

Second place went to 7 west 1 for its a sea of brightly coloured paper planes, inspired by the 
Japanese story of Sadako, the little girl who contracted leukaemia after the bombing of Hiroshima in 
1945 and created 1000 paper cranes to be granted her wish. 

The Pre-Admission Unit created a giant post office and Christmas workshop for third prize and the 
General Manager’s prize went to the Susman Library for its collection of Santas at work among the 
books. 

 

 

“Congratulations to all the winners and entrants - it is always a wonderful experience each year for 
the Executive Unit to judge the Christmas Decorations,” said RPA General Manager, Deb Willcox. 

“It is another great demonstration of the teamwork that makes RPA such an enjoyable place to 
work.” 

Concord Hospital’s Emergency Department took out top honours for its Australian beach theme and 
the Occupational Therapy Department for its creation of Santa’s workshop.  

Other prizes went to the Intensive Care Unit, Social Work, the Medical Assessment Unit and Yaralla 
House. 

Christmas at Sydney Local Health District. Above – RPA wards 10w2 and 7w1. 
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Canterbury Hospital had a frosted wonderland theme with the Emergency Department and 
Operating Theatres taking out first prize for their elaborate winter scenes complete with snowmen. 
Second prizes went to Radiology Department and Drug Health.  The Grevillea Ward received a 
Patient and Family Centred Care award. 

See a range of images of the Christmas decorations on the Media Centre at 
www.slhd.nsw.gov.au/media/Photos.html  

 

 
Above – Concord’s Emergency Department and Canterbury operating theatres. 


